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TO TILL

SURVIVING PARTNER,



SERMON.

REVELATION xiv. 13.

SAnd I heard aice fr he
a

vn s, write, blessed are the dead which

the rd from henceforth; ye, saitthe Sirit, that they may rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them."

DEATH is an event which ought to be regarded, with
deep and serious interest, by all theliving. None, indeed,

can contemplate it without concern. For it breaks up, at
once and forever, all our earthly schemes. It dissolves all

earthly ties. It takes us away from all our enjoyments here.
It tears us from the embraces of those who love us. It

consigns our bodies to the enclosure of "the house appointed
for all living," there to moulder till awaked at the sound of

the iArchanges trumpet. It i ntroduces the immortal spirit
into a world unknown. It levels all artificial distinctions;

ansends the high and the low, the rich andthe poor, the
master and his slave to their last accont-to receive ac-

cording to the deeds done in the body, whether they be
good or wether they be evil.

As it respects the impenitent and unbelieving, death is
connected with every thing that is terrible. To them itm w be onsideed "the ing of terrors." And, if I

Indulge for a mo i e use of h personfica-
tion, od represent him, after the m of n eastern
monarch, *hen on a military ep ti, occupying his posi-

.i il. ; ;
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in heavenly places. All these and similar expressions are
to be referred the principle of representation, on which
the whole economy of our salvation is constructed-a
principle which needs the less illustration among us, because

• g-

is rendered familiar to us by the occurrences of every day.
In the prosecution of the subject before us we shall at-

tend,
I. To the character of those who are pronounced blessed

in our text
II. To the date of their felicity, arsd

I. We are to attend to the character of those who are
pronounced blessed in the text. They are those who are

represented by Christ who are really and cordially willing
so to be. We are naturally self-righteous, and slow to ad-
nit the conviction that our guilt and pollution are such as

to render salvation impossible in any other way than by free
grace, through the merits of that atoning sacrifiee~hich
Christ accomplished on the cross. So long as we cling to

4c



e m Hence, they who are in him, we notice in the

d pce, are in him as their " Lord."

Self, in so form or other, is the idol which all men

atrally worship. Their own will is their supreme law;

eir own glory their ultimate end. They wish to prescribe

nd choose for themselves. They whom the text charac-

!rizes, have given themselves up, unreservedly to the Lord,
>be his, and at his disposal. He made and redeemed

iem. They feel it right, therefore, that he d have do-

inion over them. They do not esteem his service a hard

service. His yoke is easy and hisburden is light. They

e him for what he i and for what he has done and suf-

in their behalf They are pleased with his command-

ients, as holy and just and good. For these reasons, they

re determined to live not unto themselves, but unto Him

at loved them and gave himself for them, considering is

ervice their best employment here, and the everlasting en-

yment of his favor and presence their most desirable reward

3. They are characterized, thirdly, by their labors, that

s, sufferings in this world. They are said, at death, to

ease from their sufferings. ife, therefore is to them a

eneof suffering. The truly pious, have more sufferings

ere, generally speaking, than those of an opposite charac-

er. They have their share in the natural evils of this life,
ver and above this they have to enduresufferings pe

liar to themselves. There are painful sensations which

zone but a virtuous mind can feel. Many of these arise

rom within. "The flesh lusteth against the spirit and the

irit against the flesh." " O wretched man that I am" ex-

laimed the pos sorely pained with this inward conflict,

'who shall deliver me from the body of this death!" Who-

ever honestly try to maintain a conscience void of of-

fenceefoe God and man o find out and steadily pursue
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the path of duty, not only as to his outward depoment, but
the motives and intimate movements of his heart, will find
himself engaged in adifficult and painful employment. He
will be constantly detecting within himself elements of de-
praved desire, atheism, unbelief, pride, and a thousand un-
hallowed affectionsand propensities, of which the outside
moralist and the hypocritical professor are, seemingly, andper-
haps really, unconscious, because their attention is occupied
wholly with externals. With these inward troubles are

festation ofdepred dispositions in other men. " I beheld
transgressors and was grieved."-' Rivers of water run
down mine eyes because they keep not thy law."-" I mo
in my complaint and make a noise because of the voice

they cast iniquity upon me and in wrath they hate me. My
heart is sore pained within me; and the terrors of death are
fallen upon me. Fearfulness and trembling are come upon
me and horror hath overwhelmed me. And I saidO that I
had wings like a dove; then would I fly away and be at
rest. Lo then would I wander afar off and remain in the
wilderness. I would hasten my escape from the windy

is n to religion, and the currentof the corrupt
passions and evil doings of the wicked has ever set in with
the greatest and-violence against those of" whom the
world was not worthy." He who aims at the accomplish-
ment of base and selfish ends easily finds occasions, mea
and o-operators. He is under no necessity of sele g.
They ofr spontaneously and in abundance. To operate

upon the evil passions and propensities of manid, is easy.
It requires n talent, and but little cunning. A man may
be wise to do evil, and to do good have no knowledge. A
bad man is seldom at a stand, because he makes no nice



"ctis and is regardless of consequences. It is not so
the good. . Theytremble for theark ofGodan a

ive it a wrong touch. They cannot be at ease in Zion,
use y are co rned for Zion's safety, peace,

and prosperity. They cannot see without con-

the vices that abound in society ; for they are not
ferent to the interests of society. They cannot con-
)late, without painful emotions, sinners going on in their

courses; for they see that "their day is coming."
lked men may, indeed, occasion grief to ach other, but

on different principles. The malicious and eful

suffer from others as malicious and revengeful as them-

; but it their own injuries which give them pain.

godly are more troubled for the wickedness which they
with in world, than for the evil treatment which

receive. Nay, they often feel more for those who in-

injury upon them, than from the injury itself; and are

ently melted into compassion when others would be

of this tait of character which could possibly be given
thatwhich Jesus Christ exhibited on the cross--when
rayed, with his dying breath for his crcifers Father
ive them for they know not what they do" augh-
of Jerusalem" said he to those women who followed
to Calvary and lamented the cruel treatment which he
red "eep not for me, but rather weep for yourselves
for your children." The moral sensibilities of thse
are of the same spirit with Christ, and who, therefore,
really entitled to bear his name, cannot but be painfully
ed in this world of pollution. They resemble Lot in

)m, whose righteous soul was daily vexed with the filthy

ersation of the wicked. The sufferings of the pious,

ng from the contemplation of moral evil as existing
in themselves, and as manifested in the conduct of

rs, are, both together, affectingly and beautifully set



forth in the complaint of Isaiah, upon obtaining that im-
pressive vision of the majesty and holiness of od which is
reported to us in the sixth apter of is prophecies Woe
is me, for I am undone ! F a man of unclean lips,

and I dwell among a people unclean lips. For mine
eyes have seen the King the Lord of hosts. Those who
are pronounced blessed in the text are characterized in the
4th place by their good works,

Good works, my hearers, afford the best and most unequi-
vocal evidence of true religion. In these, indeed, it very
much consists. Whenever you fid an account of true reli-

gion given in the Biblenomatter how brief, you always
find these constitute a principal part. " True religion and
undefiled before God even the Father is this, to visit the

self unspotted from the world. " The Lord hath showed
thee O man what is good and what doth
of thee but to do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly
with thy God." We must show our faith by our works,
and that experience, however highly it may be e by
the deluded visionary, which does not improve the temper,
amend the heart, and lead directly to acts o kh~dness and
benevolence-especially when no requital can be expected
-is a fallacy. A selfish and unsanctified
seeks to cloak itself under the guiseof zeal for something
about religion. Sometimes it is a eal for outward forms
and ceremonial observances. This was the case with
pharisees. Sometimes it is a zeal for particular tenets,
which serve as badges to distinguish a party. This is the
case wi ose bigots of all times and places, who seek, on
the strength of party, to raise themselves. Sometimes it is
a zeal for augmenting the permanent revenues and resources
of the church. This made Rome the mother of harlots.
Sometimes it is a zeal for I know not what reveries, and fee

1-



e time were come when these false fires all be
anguished in the church, and when heaven born

11 kindle a pure and holy flame on every altar,
y heart! Then should the church stand forth
ier "beautiful garments," characterized, in deed
h, as that church of Christ for whom he gave
at he might purify it from all iniquity-a pecu-

Lsk, what are good works ?
sist in administeringto the wants and relieving
of mankind-in heing " eyes to the blind, and

lame,"-in feeding the hungry and clothing the
rusting the ignorant, and reforming the vicious-

g the poor that crieth, the fatherless, and him that
to help him-in obtaining the blessing of him

to perish, and causing the widow's heart to sing
breaking the jaws of the wicked, and plucking
t of his teeth. See Job 29th chap.
ve I endeavored, as briefly as I could, to follow

ions of the text, in giving the character of those
ounces blessed." Those who desire have

present and to rule them, whose moral sensibilities
o renewed and refined by grace as to render sin
es and others a source of grief and trouble, and
se of life is distinguished by good works. .
:eed to notice in the
e, the date of their felicity. It commences at
i, and not till that event. When we attempt to

orld the sphere of our appiness, we act in op-
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position to the fixed purpos
trouble, as the sparks fly up
gers and pilgrims on the e:
it is polluted. To settle do
sures of this life, would be
For to enjoy their " good t
the enjoyment of them here
that afflict the just" in this
in number and weight, ha
It cannot be otherwise. T
not but be diseustina to th

inferred from all thi

the interests an
their immortal

:ked.
can-

midst of wolves." Yet
is, that their condition is.

tions, peculiar to themselves. And their consolations ex-
ceed those of the irreligious, by many d
their sorrows. So that their state even in this world, is pre-
ferable. "Godliness hath the promise of the life that now

Paul said, respecting himself and his companions, that
but for their hope in Christ, they the

cup of his sufferings, and converted what were calaties
in themselves, into occasions of : " We
glory in tribulation, knowing that trib tion worketh pa-
tience, and patience experience, and expert hope,
hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God
aroad in our hearts abundantly, by the Holy

They that ae in the Lord may always be con hap-
py compared with those of an opposite character; yet, if
their state be considered absolutely in itself and still more
if t be considered comparatively with respect to the happi-

r rsr-~ ~

;x; ~i
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awaits them hereafter, they cannot be pronou-

sed" till they die.

ace, to consider the natureof theirfelicity. It is

in the text, under a two fold aspect. First, nega-

they rest from their sufferings."

a situation-to be exempt from all suffering of

which no one ever experienced in this world,
nsequently, of which it is difficult to form an

on. Anxiety for the future, regret and grief

st, have always disturbed our tranquillity, even

were free from all cause of uneasiness from the

ite of being where they shall never more ex

inconveniences of hunger, or thirst, or heat, or

readiness, or sickness, or weakness, or depression
-where they will never more have to complain of

dar passion, or unlawful desire, nor of any of all

hem, while here, somuch paiand trouble-wher
vo casteth out fear, and the vision of God drives

trance and doubt-where storms of temptation
blow-where the wicked cease fromtroublng and

are at restwhere in a word, " God shall wipe

ears from their eyes."

happiness is also intimated positively : Their

follow them." "Eternal life" is in every case

of God," andtherefore, not bestowed as a reward

good works. But the enjoyment of the blessed

will be in proportion to the good done or endea-

be done, and the sufferings endured, in

teous," shall all shine "as the bright of th

and like thestars for ever and ever in the king-

ir Father." But there will be a gradation in their

~ ? ; t



bliss, as "one star differs from another star in glory." No-
thing of good done by the saints here willbe lost. Even
a " cup of cold water" given to a disciple, in the n

Sa disciple, shall not lose its reward.
The descriptions gven in the word of God, of the glory

and felicity awaiting the pious after death are, indeed, taken
as they necessarily must be, from scenes with which we are
here conversant; but 4y are of the most magnificent kind,

and calculated to co into our minds the m lively and
exalted conceptions of the state and emplo of the
glorified in heaven. " Their states represented under the
image of a city, whose streets are paved with gold, whose

ts a-assy pearls, whose inhabitants have no need of
te light of the sun, nor of the moon, "forthegloryof e

Lord shall lighten it, and the Lamb shall e the light there
of-and are said to be made kings and priests unto God and
they shall reign with him forever and ever. The represen-
tations of their employment in the heavenly world, are bor-
rowed from the most joyous occasions ever known in this.
They hold in their hands " palms," the emblems of victory,
and sing to their golden harps songs of triumph, and chant
anthems of praise to Him that loved them, and washed them
from their sins in his own blood.

Leaving, however, these metaphorical representations
which were intended to give us no more than vague and
general conceptions of the glory and felicity of the heavenly
state, let us endeavor to derive from the oracles of truth some
informaon on this subject, which shall be more distinct and

First then, we observe that heaven is a state of perfect
knowledge H ere we know in part, and we prophesy in
part; but when that which is perfect is come, that which is
in part shall be done away. Now we see through a glass

Darkly, but then, face to face. There is no pleasure of which

*
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are altogether under the government of sense, and weeep'

to think of what our friend endures in the last agony-
When this, scene is over, affection succeeds to the control of

our mixtds, d eve°still weep, when we think, that we shall

a : r enjoy 'the company, no more on earth, of one so : much be-

loved:. But here, at length,, when the. sympathies of nature

have obtained relief,, and affection has poured the tribute of

her tears over the memory of the departed, faith should take

' her sway, and lookii g to that life and immortality which

are brought to light in the gospel, and hearing the voice that

proclaims from heaven the joyful sentiment contained iii the

text, she should..047, our tears, compose our minds to a

l =quiescence in - aven, and open our

hearts to sentiments of joy and gratitude to Him that died,

' and by dying, conquered death for all his followers.

T6t slue whose death has furnished the occasion for.;*s

{ discourse, was among their number, and is now gone to par-

x. take glory and -bsSPrInPCC be -thee

It is not necessary that I'shouid say munch on her 'gene-
cbarat Wl in this place and what shall be said, shall be

salt; .ot% with a view of bestowing' ;the -testimon i of our

feeW' 4Q gmendation upon one who can now be affected

neither by. the praisVs of friends nor the censures of ene-

or the purpose of expressing our Aense of the

Y 
kttd grace of God, who was pleased to bless our 

SOIe here with the: Presence of one whom he hac4stin- 
r

gulsheO his choicest endowments. ,Amopg these,-I deem

it aOt improper, to-notice, in the' Airst .place, the superior

,personal attractions with which she was gifted. And men', '

tion them in this pl because, though lovwest in im

portance, they appearq: the person, of the deceased with'

so much modesty, that' a seemed utterly unoonseious o

possesn em. Beauty in woman, dike. genius in man,-

' 
§;..

F

H ^i
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when possessed without vanity, is an infallible indication of r

superior worth. It is an advantage which the hand of the
,>

Creator bestows upon the human- form for'the most benevo-

lent purposes ; and religion refuses her "sanction to that

austerity of temper w renders roeu insensible to any of

e His gifts. In' the SQfter'set especially, it conciliates, regard,

and is capable of adding new charms-to virtue itself. When

it exists upon the outward form, as the symbol and reflexion
of those -moral excellences which reign -within, the most'
stoical must acknowledge its pay So, the rainbow in the

heavens spreads its;41TI, vns.show

as it distills to bless the earth with plenty, and "at the sime
time exhibits itself to the eye of the admiring spectator as ;

the appointed pl Creates forbearatme.:iowards

our gaily _.. " .. ,°r .

The mind of the deceased was of i est order-a

E fine imagin4tion, an excellent memory, a s y

minting understanding. With--these powers d ellect;

were joined a strength and delicacy of moral feg a pia-

l tive elevation of soul, and in short, all those ltt i h

go toconstitute- original greatness. Thy noble fac tihies

k

proved, and ref ne& byi , W' education ; . so . that t} ere

was no ati(n aecessary to constitute au

woman, whillh she did not possess in ant ftfine grree.'

E There is- one respect in which; the" deceased deserves to

held up to the imitation of those- of her sex who wanld wish,

s she was, to be loved and esteemed ; and that ig,

- chaiaeterwas purely feminine. For my meaning he e

it cannot be adequately set forth in few words, j. st er

Ku to her'whose example' and miner of life ai, I trust,

A remain- long in the memory' of many who new hear me, k

Suffice it to say, that both Nature and Djvt''ne Revelation

have clearly pointed out the virtues which are specifically

v

tea, 
_.
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her any confident pretensions, or any ostentatious display

of superior sanctity-qualities always to be suspected,, and

which, when connected as they generally are, with a temper

impatient of opposition' : or reproof, and at the same time,. 3

T; harsh, censorious, and vindictive' are the infallible indica-

tions of hypocrisy She, loved the' Bible, the Sabbath, the

ordinances, and the people of hod: Never was she heard

to pronounce a harsh sentence upon the :conduct or state of

any, whatever treatment she, -or 'her friends, MI.kht have re-

ceived from them. That beauofUl encom passed by

Solomon on " the virt iot omattsi..been gyp=

plied to her, with singular justness and propriety 11 On .

her tongue dwelt the law of kindness. Yet she knew how

L: y to discriminate moralStinctions,-

She atoptterest in the 'befieveleut institution of'
1 ]17tPf P, and aYPYt1nYlC ['

the day, andcc_ ntr 1Lr aim l1eerfully

and systematically to countenance and ° It

deeds: of charity she felt peculiar debght. Her vx of .

gospel truth were clear and extensive ; and her hope of eter -
nal salvation 'was founded on the atonement to l i

was perfected by Jesus Christ upon the, cross..,Her c*hfi-

dence in the goodpess of her state vrai;'never -strong,
for- she was jealous of U h . aid fearful lest a rounse,'

,r ,

being lef er of entering into rest she

' rL come short of it. But as she saw deathappraa+c her

t e spiritual courage rose,.Jand. her hope became confirmed

very remarkable manner, till at length, it was,. as the "

chor of the soul, sure and steadfast, .entFn into that ''

the vaiM.'

w There is a. sort of awful sacredness in, those things , v a

take place in the chambers of the dying, which requires that
4 ,

they should not be exposed without he t: the public Y.

eye. We shall, therefore, present to you : the, scene the

mournful scene it cannot be justly cailed=-which it was our

Air
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privilege lately to witness--in the simplest manner y;u-id

without'that coloring"which the partiality of friendship is

tipt to impart to narratives of this kind. When the life of

the departed ha's been of the same character with their

death and when the latter has been such as to reflect honor 

F

upon religion, as was the case here; we can see no impropri-

ety in stating the manner and character of the closing scene

to the public. " Precious in the sight of the Lord ise

death of his saints." And itf ought to' be precious in the

sight of his church, the members of which, while they feel y

their own loss, in the departure of one from their communion

here below, out to tonsole .themselves in the reflection,

4s their loss is the 'gai of 'd"acrted, and that the

church triumphant has received an accession of another of

the " redeemed" to their cQMWunion. The head of the

chtfich deserves too on such an occasion y

to be given to his goQd wss_ d power}img ting victory

-over o one of his followers. The living, who ",ow

thai' must die, should have the benefit ofi such exam-

ples as may teach them. how they may die safely. Those ti-

gor+9 beavers who seem likely to pass their whole ]We

t # rii: in, bondage through fear of death, need the encourage-

anent which a scene such as the one we are about to notice

is calculated to give, in the confident expectation that the

vrd the Saviour, inwhom they trust, will not desert them

ylrig hour. And those who are careless .and uncon-

eer iii' the subject of their own mortality ought to have

z the death scene of the Christian depicted before them, to

terrify them, if possible with the: idea, which by contrast. -, such a scene is calculated to present, with that which, must a

be acted in their own last moments, should they suddenly '

be called out of time into eternity.

During that most affecting:-and deeply, interesting scene

to which T shall now briefly direct your - attention-for to
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-e upon

in her l

not prove delusive if f
d corner-stone-the sur
tin Zion;" he replied, n

rust, for I have nothinae in

enjoy

minded on

she to
successively, each o
tion which penetrate

nsel and
t admonition, she closed each separate address v
iculated in a full and distinct tone of voice,

nailed to the events of Divine Providence, and
gnation to the will of heaven-and to her in-
luesting him to take special care of its educa-
it brought up "i i the nurture and admonition
-and to her mother, asking him to continue
awards her as heretx re. W en she resumed

akii

never

shall ever
that I wasof the



permitted to witness su a scene and to participate in such

prayers. Then sIe prayed, (her voice still full, and her ut-
terance distinct,) for all ir friends, present and absent, and
when she had shed, turning to me, she said, " Now offer

upone prayer more--one fervent prayer in my behalf-that
I may be freed from all pollution, and be completely pre-
pared to leae this world of pollution, and go to the preenc
of the Lord-the regions of purity." Her request w
complied with. A portion of the23d Psalm having been

S repeated, she said, " sing." A verse or two was sung. At
length,having exerted her ice for a considerable time, she
seemed overcome by the effort, and appeared, for a few mo-
ments, lost in an attempt to recollect something. Her looks

tion, and extending her hand to e, she said,
baptize my child." O the sacred power of
strength of maternal tenderness and affection !
thought for some time, about the infant. Th
tossed every ind, except her own. She ha
that all her other friends had a place in her he
though the chilling hand of death was upon

Samwith thee; be notdi
shalt thou be with me

~iOIi: :: a
I,



ant."

cularly mnentioning the n~
whom she higly esteem

my dear

that th(
ar ssemble( %round your'

accustomed resort. 'The bare recollec-
is been, spnt to the very last moment in

c~ut you tote heart. To Christ ?A
bred and so otn reete d! What en-

is ye reiuseo,"
als of mercy

have von anv



frnyou may, when deth4a
nsf th ose described in the txt.
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